
We have many books for you and your child to 
read on your journey of 1,000 Books Before Kin-
dergarten. And sometimes, that can seem a little 
intimidating. That’s why we created the follow-
ing suggested reading list. Have fun and enjoy a 
book or two together!

BB = Board Book

Dad and the Dinosaur Gennifer 
Choldenko

A boy keeps a toy dinosaur in his 
pocket to help him be brave like his 
dad--but when the dinosaur goes 
missing, Dad knows just what to do. 
And let’s his son know that it is okay 
to ask for help in facing your fears.

Dancing with the Dinosaurs 
Jane Clarke

From a tango with a T. Rex to 
a line dance with Danny Ig, 
dinosaurs demonstrate their 
talents on Dancing with the 
Dinosaurs, while the judges 
mysteriously disappear.

Dino-Racing Lisa Wheeler

Meat eaters face-off against 
plant eaters in three high-speed 
auto events: drag racing, off-road 
racing, and stock-car racing. Which 
dinosaurs would make the best 
chasers for support in a desert off-
road race? Does T-Rex’s king status 
transfer to the track? Can Diplodocus 
actually fit inside a stock car?

Dinosaur Pet Neil Sedaka

From a little egg, out comes the most 
appealing child-sized dino with a 
wonderfully friendly smile. But month 
by month, the gets bigger and wider 
and longer and taller. Soon, he’s 
eating the family out of house and 
home, the bed is sagging under his 
weight, and the ceiling is too low. 

BB Dinosaur Dance! Sandra 
Boynton

Join Boynton’s lively prehistoric bunch 
as they get everyone’s tails shaking 
for a feet-stomping good time. 
Whether they dance the Shimmy, 
Shimmy Shake, the Quivery Quake, or 
just decide to Cha-Cha-Cha, young 
readers are sure to giggle with these 
adorable creatures.

Dinosaur vs. School Bob Shea

Dinosaur is starting preschool today. 
ROAAAR! There are new friends to 
meet, dress-up outfits to wear, glitter 
and googly eyes to paste, musical 
instruments to play, and snacks to 
eat. What’s not to like? But then...oh, 
no! It’s Dinosaur vs. Clean-up time! 

Dinosaurs Galore! Giles 
Andreae

From sun-up to sundown, 
meet the creatures that 
swam, roamed, and flew over 
prehistoric earth.

Dinosaur Starts School Pamela 
Duncan Edwards

Dinosaur worries about the first day 
of school, but with the help of a 
reassuring classmate he finds that 
school can be fun. The classmate’s 
answers to Dinosaur’s questions 
should calm the tummies of any 
young student. And best of all, he 
explains how to make a new friend.

Dinosaurs Love Underpants 
Claire Freedman

The mystery of dinosaur extinction 
is solved! Scientists have plenty of 
theories about why dinosaurs are 
extinct but Claire Freedman and Ben 
Cort know the real answer: The dinos 
were wiped out in an Underpants 
War!

BB Dinosnores Sandra Boynton

Awww, all those dinosaurs look 
so cute in their pajamas. See 
them yawn and stretch and 
brush their teeth. Soon they’ll 
be sound asleep, and OH, NO! 
SNORING!!!

If Dogs Were Dinosaurs David 
Schwartz

If your dog were the size of a 
dinosaur, his dinner would fill your 
bedroom! If the moon were the size 
of a marble, Earth would fit in your 
hands. If your submarine sandwich 
was as big as its name, the pickle 
would be as big as a life raft.



Suggested Reading 
List 

How Do Dinosaurs Say I Love 
You? Jane Yolen

Even when little dinosaurs 
are naughty, it’s important to 
remind them that no matter 
what they do, they are always 
loved.

How Do Dinosaurs Choose Their 
Pets? Jane Yolen

Brimming with laugh-aloud humor, 
enormous dinosaur children 
surprise their parents by bringing 
home a wild menagerie of highly 
unusual pets! What would you do 
if your child walked in with a pet 
tiger?

How to Raise a Dinosaur 
Natasha Wing

Just about every youngster at 
one point or another desperately 
wants a pet. Little do people 
know that like cats, dogs, and 
hamsters, dinosaurs make great 
pets!

Kitties on Dinosaurs Michael 
Slack

They’re adorable! They’re daring! 
They’re kitties who love to climb 
things! And they won’t give up until 
they’ve achieved their ultimate 
climbing dream: scaling the dinosaurs 
on nearby Dinosaur Island!

BB Never Touch a Dinosaur

This roar-some counting book is 
perfect for young children. There’s 
plenty to explore with this innovative 
board book with silicone textures and 
silly rhyming text. Little ones will love 
learning to count down from five as 
they explore the amazing bumpy 
dinosaurs of every page.

Max Spaniel: Dinosaur Hunt 
David Catrow

Max Spaniel is a daffy hound 
dog who one day decides to 
go on a dinosaur dig. But what 
Max thinks are dinosaur parts is 
just a lot of junk--or is it?

Tiny T. Rex and the Impossible 
Hug Jonathan Stutzman

Tiny T. Rex has a HUGE problem. His 
friend Pointy needs cheering up 
and only a hug will do. But with his 
short stature and teeny T. Rex arms, 
is a hug impossible? Not if Tiny has 
anything to say about it!

We Don’t Eat Our Classmates 
Ryan T. Higgins

It’s the first day of school for 
Penelope Rex, and she can’t wait to 
meet her classmates. But it’s hard to 
make human friends when they’re so 
darn delicious! That is, until Penelope 
gets a taste of her own medicine and 
finds she may not be at the top of the 
food chain after all...
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